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tive months, and also may pay for any operating room,

anesthesia, X-ray or therapeutics furnished for a dependent
wife or child of any such member not more than fifteen

dollars for any one dependent in any twelve consecutive

months.
Persons falling within the following descriptions shall be

considered dependents for the purpose of participating in

any such plan:—
(a) Wife of member

;

(6) Any child born as the issue of the member partici-

pating in such plan, or as the issue of the wife of such
member, or any legally adopted child of said parents or

either of them; provided, that such child is legally dependent
upon such parent or parents for maintenance and support,

is unmarried and not employed and is more than three

months of age but less than eighteen years of age.

Approved April 16, 1943.

An Act relative to taking for nonpayment of taxes Chap. 188
LANDS SUBJECT TO TAX TITLES HELD BY MUNICIPALITIES
WHEN THE ASSESSMENT UNIT IS CHANGED.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Chapter sixty of the General Laws is hereby amended EdV eo^new
by inserting after section sixty-one, as amended, the fol- § eiX, added,

lowing section: — Section 61 A. Anything contained in sec- Taxiienon

tion sixty-one to the contrary notwithstanding, if a tax is a subject^t'o

lien on land only part of which is subject to a tax title or
f^^^J

^^'^

tax titles held by the town or part of which is subject to a
tax title held by the town and the remainder of which is

subject to another tax title or tax titles held by the town,

the tax shall not be certified as provided in section sixty-one;

but the collector shall take the land for the nonpayment of

the tax as if no part of such land were subject to a tax title

held by the town, except that the notice prior to the taking

and the instrument of taking shall, after describing the

land, state: — "A portion or all of this land is subject to a

tax title or tax titles held by the Town [or City] of ".

The tax title account set up for the tax title resulting from
such a taking and the tax title account set up for the prior

tax title or tax titles shall be cross-referenced by the treas-

urer; and no tax title the account for which is so cross-

referenced shall be assigned by the town.
Approved April 16, 1943.


